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INTRODUCTION

I have written about fractures in the region of the elbow
not only because they are extremely common but because, due to
the number of deformities and disabilities they have levied in
the past, they have won a reputation for formidableness which
is scarcely equalled.

Since many of the frBctures are multiple,

it is only by including all in the study that an accurate picture
of the whole can be presented.
It is a fact that the more anatomically accurate the reduction of a fracture is, the lesser is the amount of callus deposited in the process of bony repair.

Since little provision

is made for the accommodation of callus within the capsule of
the elbow joint without serious disarrangement of the component
elements of the joint, and consequently the joint function, it
is imoortant to get accurate reduction of the elbow fractures.
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NOR.MAL ELBOW

Ashurst (2) describes the humerus as a cylindrical bone, its
lower extremity becomine gradually flattened antero-posteriorly,
broadened laterally and terminating in the condyles, which may be
roughly described as a cylinder affixed transversely to the front
of the lower end of the humeral shaft.

It is of oarticular im-

portance to note that the lower extremity of the humerus is not
attached in the same ~lane as the shaft of the bone; it is distinctly on the anterior surface of the shaft.

If it were nlaced

directly on the end, the range of motion of the forearm posterior
to the axis of the humerus would very nearly equal its range anteriorly.
Lookine at the humerus from the front, it is evident that the
articular surface is not placed at right angles with the axis of the
shaft, but obliquely (about 85 degrees), the lower most oart of the
articular surface being on the inner side.

Thus, when the bones of

the forearm are articulated with the humerus they deviate away from
the body, forming the "carrying angle 11 •
The inferior extremity of the humerus is composed of the two
condyles, external and internal; the depression in the center of
the shaft at the base of the condyles (formed by the olecranon
fossa oosteriorly by the coronoid fossa in front) lies within the
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elbow-joint.
The articular part of the external condyle, which is called
the capitellum, articulates with the head of the radius while the
articular part of the internal condyle, called the trochlea, articulates with the sigmoid cavity of the ulna.
The prominent tubercle on the internal condyle above the
trochlea is called the epitrochlea (internal epicondyle) and that
on the external condyle is called the epicondyle (external epicondyle).

The trochlea is concave from side to side and convex anter-

ior-posteriorly, forming with the ulna a saddle shaped joint of considerable firmness and permitting only a hinge-like anterior-posterior motion of the two lips of the trochlea, the inner much the more
prominent.

The capitellum is more or less spherical and is adopted

to the concave shape of the radius.

Besides the anterior-posterior

motion accuracy in this part of the elbow-joint the head of the
radius also rotates in its own axis, regardless of whether the
elbow is flexed or extended, and is, therefore, entirely independent
of the relation of the ulna to the humerus.

If the ulna were absent

the radius and capitellum would constitute practically a ball-3nd socket joint, the radial head forming a shallow cup; this condition
is simulated by fractures of the internal condyle.

If the radius were

absent, the hinge-like motion of the ulna-humeral joint would still be
preserved unless either the outer or inner lip of the trochlea were
fractured, when a lateral motion would be possible until the excursion
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of the ulna in either abduction or adduction became checked by
the lateral ligaments of the elbow.

In some fractures of the ex-

ternal condyles this condition is present and the carrying angle

may be lost by abduction of the ulna, due to downward displacement
of the external condyle, or may be markedly increased by its upward
displacement.
Anteriorly the ca?sule is attached to the shaft of the humerus
just above the coronoid and radial fossa.

On the inner side it is

attached to the base of the prominent inner lip of the trochlea,
leaving the epitrochlea entirely extra-articular, but bringing the
whole inner lip of the trochlea inside the joint cavity.

On the

outer side the capsule is attached to the rounded surface of the external condyle, bringing a small oortion of the epicondyle within the
joint cavity.

Posteriorly the capsule is attached across the upper

part of the olecranon fossa, which is thus mostly intra-articular.
To the ulna the capsule is attached shortly below the tips of the
coronoid and olecranon processes, leaving these portions of the
ulna within the joint cavity.

The capsule of the elbow joint is

attached to the radius below the orbicular ligament which surrounds
the neck of this bone.
The capsular ligament is strongest where re-inforced at the
two sides by the lateral ligaments.

The internal lateral ligament

passes as two bands from the epitrochlea to the inner surface of
the olecranon and coronoid process of the ulna.
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The external

lateral ligament arises from the epicondyle and spreads out into
two branches which embrace the head of the radius, blending with
its orbicular ligauent and being inserted with it into the margins
of the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulna.

The suninator (brevis)

muscle is densely adherent to the exterrial lateral ligament.

A

further band of fibers passes obliquely across the anterior part
of the capsule from the epitrochlea to blend with the orbicular
ligament of the radius.
Flexion is resisted first by contact of the soft parts and
tension on the posterior branches of the lateral ligaments then
the impingement of the coronoid process upon the coronoid fossa
and to a slight degree by the contact of the radial head with the
radial f ossa.
Extension is limited by tension on the anterior bands of the
lateral ligaments and on the anterior capsule by tension on the
overlying muscles, especially the brachiolis anticus and biceps,
and also by the tip of the olecranon striking the olecranon fossa.

By allowing slight hyperextension, however, a position of relative
stability is secured, even when voluntary muscles are not used;
the relation of forearm to arm is then maintained by ligaments
alone.

If movement of extension is carried forcibly beyond the

normal limits, into :narked extension, either the ligaments or the
bones must break.

In adults, whose bones are much stronger, dis-

location usually occurs as a result either from rupture of the
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anterior ligament and the anterior bands of the lateral ligaments,
especially of the internal laterial on which the greater strain
is exerted, owing to the existence of the carrying angle, or from
the enitrochlea being torn off,

In children the bones are weaker

than the ligaments and the lower end of the humerus is frequently
torn off in this manner.
The carrying angle varies from 162 to 178 degrees in normal
arms.

This ten degree angle ~s formed by a deviation of the humerus

and an equal amount of deflection in the u~per articular surf1ce
of the forearm in relation to its longitudinal axis.

This angle

allows the normal forearm in hyperfiexion to be superimposed on
the arm, therefore it does not cross its axis to come into contact with the chest.
It is important to have a complete knowledge of the ap'Jearance
of normal joints in the young individual in order to avoid the
error of calling normal joints fractures, and the normal distance

between the shaft and the epiphyses, epiphyseal separation.
Cohn (15) has described the normal development of the centers
of development in the bones forming the elbow joint after studying
the various anatomy texts and viewing these bones roentgenographically.

He finds three centers of develo9ment in the distal end

of the humerus visualized by the roentgenogram:
(a)

Ca~itellum

(b)

Internal epicondyle
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(c)

Trochlea

(d)

At times one for the external epicondyle,
but it is the exceotion and not the rule.

The first to appear is the capitellwn and the earliest
record of its apnearance is at seventeen months.

Up to the

age of five years the capitellum is the only epi'Jhysis which
is evident roentgenographically.

At some time during the fifth

year the epiphysis in the head of the radius may appear.

During

the seventh year the epiphysis for the head of the radius is constantly found.
The internal epicondyle does not occur prior to seven years
of age and it is not constantly found until eleven years.

The

internal epicondyle appears close to, and almost continuous with,
the internal oblique line of the shaft of the humerus; as the
condyle develops it increases in size from above downward.
At eight years of age we have noted a beginning olecranon
and trochlea.

These epi':>hyses are not const;mt at this time

but are constantly found by the tenth year, except in cases of
under-development.

During the eleventh year of life we have

noted frequently a union between the capitellwn and trochlea
but this isn't constant because some remain ununited at twelve
and thirteen years.

At the age of thirteen the capitellum is

usually united but there is a line separating the united
epiphyses from the diaphyses.
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The olecranon epi?hysis appears as early as the eighth
year, in some instances as a small elli~tical mass widely separated from the ulna.

This finding is rare.

epi:;,hysis is manifest at nine years.

Occasionally this

During the tenth year there

are at times two distinct shadows in the region of the olecranon
epir:ihysis.

By this time this epiohysis is conskmtly found.

The two shadows for the developing olecranon suggest either an
irregular ossification with one eoiphysis or two separate epiphyses; one for the tip and one for the posterior portion of the
olecranon.

The olecranon is constantly evident and well developed

during the eleventh and twelfth years.
At this time there is some union between the epiphysis and
the shaft; the ossification between the two takes place from
before backward.
The thirteenth year finds the capitellum and trochlea, in
most instances, completely developed and united, but there is
a line separating the united epiphyses from the diaphysis.

In

some instances this union has occurred.
The internal epicondyle has not united to the shaft at
thirteen years but the olecranon has become united by one-half
its length to the shaft of the ulna.
The well-developed head of the radius is also still separated
by a line from its shaft at thirteen years.

At fourteen years

of age we find comolete development and union of epiphyses to
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their respective shafts, except in the case of the internal
epicondyle, and it remains ununited at seventeen years.
Bisgard (5) states that fractures which involve and damage the epiphyseal cartilage delay the growth of the bone and
if growth is altered it is retarded or prematurely arrested,
either totally or in part.

If growth is arrested defor:nities

of various types and degrees result.
All growth in the long bones takes place in the ends.

Nine-

teen per cent of the growth of the humerus takes place in the
distal end.

Twenty-five per cent of the growth of the radius

takes place in the proximal end and nineteen per cent of the
growth of the ulna takes rlace in the ~roximal end, consequently
a small percentage of the growth of the long bones making up the
elbow takes place in that region.

Deformities of clinical evi-

dence from epiphyseal cartilage fractures result •in disturbance
of growth in only two ·md a half per cent of his series.

Fix-

ation, infection and trauma must be considered to increase growth
disturbances.

Fractures of the epiohyseal cartilage are not im-

portant in fractures of the elbor, but they should be considered
in regard to the orognosis.
According to Cohn (15) a diagnosis of e?iohyseal separation
can be made roentgenographically only by a gross alteration of

the normal relationship of the epiphyses to the shaft.
The position of the capitellum is most imoortant.
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With the

elbow flexed to a right angle, a lateral view of the elbow
shows the capitellum occupying the sigmoid cavity.

In early life

there seems to be a wide separation between the articular surfaces of the capitellum and the great sigmoid cavity but with
growth the capitellum occupies the entire cavity and is closely
approximated to the sigmoid cavity.
A plane passed through the middle of the long axis of the
shaft of the humerus, prior to about the ninth year, passes behind the posterior border of the capitellum; after this period
the ~lane bisecting the shaft of the humerus has aporoximately
two-thirds of the lower eoiphysis anterior to it.

The plane

of the anterior limit of the shaft of the humerus shows at
least one-half of the canitellum anterior to it.
A plane at right angles to the base of the capitellurn and
bisecting it intersects the plane through the middle of the
long axis of the shaft at an angle of about 130 degrees.
When the forearm is extended on the arm and supinated, a
plane passed through the middle of the long axis of the humerus
is intersected by a plane through the middle of the long axis of
the ulna at an angle of approximately 170 degrees.

When vicious

union has resulted, and when the patient presents a cubitus varus,
the capitellum does not occupy the sigmoid cavity, but is on a

lower level, and its shadow is overlapped by that of the olecranon in part.

When a perfect result has been obtained, it is

found that the articular surface of the humerus lies in its nor-
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mal bed •.
The roentgenologist who utilized the lines suggested above
would help avoid many disabling deformities.
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PRELIMINARY PROCEDURE

Examination of an injured elbow should be taken in a systematic manner, with full appreciation of what is gained by
each step.

The most evident phenomenon on inspection is the

position, semi-flexion and diminished or last carrying angle.
The normal carrying angle is the result of several f ;1ctors,
among which I!lBY be mentioned the obliquity of the lower end of
the humerus as comoared to the shaft of the humerus, and the consequent relative position of the articulation of the ulna with
the humerus.

Anything which will permit greater freedom of

motion of the ulna in a lateral direction on the htLuerus will
alter the carrying angle.

If the above is trtethen we must con-

sider the capsule of the elbow as well as the muscular attachments in the vicinity of the condyles.
"The capsular ligament surrounding the joint is very weak
behind, stronger in front and very strong at the sides, or lateral ligaments.

The lateral ligaments radiate from below to the

tips of the condyles and these lateral ligaments of the normal
joints should always be tense." - Piersol
From the foregoing, it follows logically that a tear of
the lateral ligaments will give rise to an increase in the lateral mobility of the ,joint.

If to the tear of the ligament is

added a fracture through one of the condyles, or above the con-
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dyles, we will have not only the abnormal lateral mobility, due
to the tear, but there will be added lateral mobility in the
direction of the contraction of the group of muscles remaining
attached to the shaft, since there exists no opposition by the
groun torn away from the shaft.

This knowledge gives the prob-

able location of the injury.
The anatomical land..11.arks in the elbow are the lateral and
medial epicondyles and the olecranon.

When the arm is extended,

the three bony prominences are in a straight line and they form
an equilateral triangle when the arm is flexed.

These bony land-

marks should be examined in the fractured arm and compared to
those in the normal elbow.

It is inmortant to examine for

multi~le injuries such as injuries to the median, ulnar or radial nerves and it is also well to examine the bicepital groove
for, as Buchanon (9) points out, there is often times noticeable
tenderness there when a tear has occurred in the interosseous
fibers holding the biceps in position.
Palpation always reveals nain at the site of the fracture.
If then the two bits of information obtained b:r inspection and
palpitation are correlated with anatomic facts, it will not be
necessary to manipulate a great deal prior to taking a roentgenogram.
A roentgenogram is next taken to confirm or add to his
diagnosis, and to be used as a pernvment record if needed later
for medical legal reasons.

Gray (32) takes lateral and antero-
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posterior views.

The lateral view is taken with the center of

the ray directed to the center of the joint and the elbov, se:niflexed and parallel to the plate.

The antero-;-)osterior view

is made with the forearm extended as comoletely as ~racticable
and the center of the ray through the center of the joint ttis includes the epicondyles being in line.
After checking the fracture by n roentgenogram, the surgeon
is ready to reduce the fracture.

Jones

(41) and Ashurst (2)

were both advocates of early reduction of the fracture to avoid
swelling and to aid accuracy of reduction and ease of maintenance
after reduction is completed.

Conwell (9) finds that swelling

about the elbow is in no way a contra-indication for an immediate
attempt at reduction and that his functional results are in
direct ratio to the elapsed ti.me between the accident and the reduction of the fracture.

Harris (33) does not feel that there is

any danger from Volk1nann 1 s contracture if reduction is done before swelling occurs.

In fact, early reduction lessens swelling

by removing constrictions on veins and the bleeding ends of the

bones are sealed off when the bone is fitted together.
Anaesthetics are always given in these reductions to relax
the muscles for the surgeon.

Introvenous anaesthetics can be

used in the adults but they are not given to children under 10.
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SUPRACONDYLAR FRACTURES

The supracondylar fracture is the most common fracture of
the elbow.

It accounted for 19% of all injuries to the elbow in a

seven year series compiled by Vlilson (82) from the records of the
Of 133 fractures in the condylar

Massachusetts General Hospital.

region of the distal end of the humerus Garceau (29) reports
that 80% of them were supracondylar.

The mechanism of the supra-

condylar fractures results in most cases by hyperextension of the
arm.

The fracture in children usually results from a fall on the

outstretched arm with the violence transmitted indirectly to the
elbow.

Gilcrest (30) describes the line of fracture as being

roughly transverse and running upward and backward from a point
just above the capsule anteriorly.
results from direct violence.

It may result when the arm is ex-

tended and abducted or adducted.
line runs upward and outward.

In adults the fracture usually

In abduction fractures the fracture

In adduction fractures the line is

just the reverse; it runs upward and inward.
In these extension fractures the distal fragment is displaced
upward and bac_.:werd due to the direction of the force and the contraction of the triceps muscle.

The lower end of the upper frag-

ment is disylaced anteriorly into the antecubital space beneath
the brachialis anticus and the biceps tendons, and it may injure
the brachial artery and vein or the median nerve in this region.
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The flexion type of a su9racondylar fracture is rare and
results from falls on the flexed elbow or direct violence to the
olecranon.

The line of fracture is low posteriorly, running for-

ward and upward, and the distal end of the upper fragment is displaced posteriorly.

There is usually no damage to vessels in

this fracture and swelling is not as marked as the extension
fractures.
The method of reduction of suora-condylar fractures is well
described by Stone (75).

The elbow is extended, or even slightly

hyperextended if necessary, and strong traction is applied to the
suoinated forearm, then it is usually necessary, in addition, to
rock to the radial side to bring the inner side of the fragment
into position.

The sur?,eon uses his other hand to manioulate

the fragments into ?lace, after first correcting for lateral or
rotary movement, and then, pushing the lower fragment forward and
the upper fragment posterior~ he moves them into position.

With

continuous traction the elbow is then flexed to an acute angle
midway between pronation and supination.
In cases where there is much lateral and backward displacement an alternative method of reduction has been used by Paton

(59). The surgeon interlocks his fingers around the flexor aspect of the humerus and so grasps the humerus firmly.
are placed side by side on the dorsal aspect.

The thunbs

Keeping the humeral

shaft steady in the fingers, the surgeon now exerts ~ressure with
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his thumbs upward and forward on the lower fragment and guides
it into the proper position.

The arm is then flexed to hold the

position of the fragments.
For si;nple fractures with no displacement the elbow is placed
in the acutely flexed position that Jones (41) advocated for all
fractures of the elbow, except those of the olecranon.

He flexed

the arm to prevent limited motion following fracture of the elbow,
which results from faulty alignment, and to orevent the obstructive
effect of excessive callus exudation in front of the elbow or an
anterior projection of the upper frag,J.ent of the humerus.

He also

secured the flexion right of way by anplying a strip of tape three
inches wide across the angle between the arm and forearm on the
lateral surfaces, allowing the ends to fall where they woulrl, and
drawing the tape taut without wrinkles.

A similar piece is applied

on the mesial surfaces of the forearm and arm.

The wrist is then

tied to the neck by a clove hitch and fixed there for a fortnight.
This position of flexion was named
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Hyperflexion" by Ashurst

(2) and recommended by him because hyperflexion is the position
of greatest stability in sunracondylar fractures.

The triceos

acts as a natural splint and there is a relaxation of all the
flexors which have a tendency to bring the distal fragment into
the bend of the elbow.
To preserve the normal C8rr;rdne angle, Ritter (63) suggests
that the ulnar side of the small fineer be on a plane with the
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outer side of the gre~ter tuberosity of the hunerus.

He maintains

flexion by a figure eight bandage placed about the foreRrm and arm
in such a way as not to encircle the arm and cause circulatory embarrassment.
The ar~ should be flexed as acutely as possible and still
have adequate circulation as exhibited by the radial pulse.
The Jones (41) position, or Jones sling, does not prevent
rotation of the distal fragment and should not be used in fractures
with any displacement.

To check this rotation the ann was kept in

hyperflexion but posterior plaster was molded around the flexed
arm.

Siris (69) molded plaster around 2/3 of the width of the

forearm extending from the metacarpophalangeal articulation to
the elbow on the posterior of the forearm and hand with adhesive
gauze on back of the upper arm.

A sling was made around the wrist

and the head to keep the arm suspended.

Beginning in the fourth

week in accurately approximated fractures A.nd in the fifth week
for displaced fractures, active movement can be started.
The posterior mould is more efficient and more comfortable
than the Jones s'.:llint but the English surgeons have preferred to
retain the Jones sling until lately; Higgs (37) mentioned it just
recently.
If hyperflexion cannot be watched adequately, Potts (61)
suggests the using of a posterior molded sDlint applied at right
angles instead of in hyperflexion.
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Jewett (40) has used a molded plaster cuff apolied over
a thick anterior felt nad and he extends the plaster from the
flexed elbow up along the humerus to the insertion of the deltoid muscle.

In the cast he incoroorates a duraluminuu metal

U solint which extends two fingers below the olecranon and the
arms of the splint are placed anteriorly to the condyles of the
humerus and extended along the lateral and medial sides of the
humerus to the too of the cast.

He loops a leather belt around

the arms of the solint and with a felt oad underneath he ap::>lies
sufficient pressure to kee:') the supracondylar fragments in alignment with the proximal shaft.

These fragments are checked by a

roentgenogram.

The arm is carried in a sling with the elbow at

a right angle.

This device allows free motion in the elbow with

no constriction in the antecubital fossa.
elbow from minor trauma.

It also protects the

Eliason (24) altered the posterior

molded solint after he studied the effects on the carrying angle
when the ann was dressed against the chest.

He studied the inter-

condylar plane of more than one hundred boys and founrl that the
nlane does not pass through the body of the patient but passes
posteriorly, just touching the lumbar region, and meets the other
intercondylar olane behind the spine.

If the forearm is flexed,

allowing the forearm and hand to rest on the chest, the intercondylar ?lane is rotated a?oroximately 20 degrees.

If a sunracondylar

fracture exists this rotation occ::urs at the fracture site and there
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is rotation deformity.

This accounts for many gun stock deform-

ities.
To offset this rotation deformity Eliason (24) flexes the
arm toward the shoulder in the position of maximum safety and
applies a nosterior molded splint which extends from the base
of the fingers along the ulnar surface of the forearm, around
the elbow, up the posterolateral surface of the arm, over the
shoulder and down on the chest.

With the forearm pointing dir-

ectly forward he takes a few turns around the arm and chest and
L'l11llobilizes the arm in correct position.

Key and Conwell (42)

modify this position by apolying a light nlaster soica over the
posterior mold.

One of the men applies this with the arm ab-

ducted to 90 degrees ut the shoulder in order to reduce the
swelling, while the other brings the arm forward and outward
about 30 degrees and rotates it inward about 45 degrees to bring
the fully pronated forear~ across the right half of the chest.
In adults the cast should be carried down to the pelvis.

The

cast is kept in lateral hyperflexion by Eliason (24) for ten
days and the arm is then allowed to move 20 to 45 deerees and
is placed in the Jones position for ten days.

After this it

is placed in a right angled splint and active motion is started.
Hoshall (36) also advises that all SU!)racondylar fractures
with disolacement be immobilized in a shoulder soica, as the
sagging of an arm cast ma:1 give posterior displacement.
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The chest spica with lateral hyperflexion is the metho~
of immobilization used for suoracondylar fractures with any
displacement, since it fixes the arin in flexion and also corrects rotation.
According to Buchanan (9) the ideal position for fragments in joint fractures is that of mid-position.

In this pos-

ition joints are best rested and most easily and painlessly exercised.

The mid-position for the shoulder is a horizontal arm

with the forearm at 110 degrees.

For persons over 40 years of

age the mid-position is 40 degrees forward of the frontal plane
with the elbow flexed 80 degrees.

The mid-position of the fore-

arm and hand is attained with sli?,ht pronation and slight dorsiflexion of the hand.

The retentive apparatus, ideally designed,

allo1·rs for free active motion from this mid-oosition as soon as
possible.

The necessity for retention of the fracture does not at

once allow the ideal but any retentive apparatus that allows a
closer aporoximation to the ideal at least claims very serious
consideration.

Buchanan (9) constructed a mobile splint that

supported the arm in the ideal position and fractures were reduced and then fixed to this nlatform.

The flexed position was

utilized by him on his splint for all fractures except those in
extensive injuries destroying the fulcrum of the ulna and collateral
ligaments or preventing the tensing of the triceps muscle as in
comm.inution of the humerus.

It is suitable in nearly all cases in
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children and in less muscular women.
The mid-oosition, or horizontal, is the position of circulatory ease because it favors healing, reduces pain and prevents or
minimizes edema.

Buchanan (9) suggests the use of abduction, in

any case of doubt, in muscular adults, in all over forty, in
children v'ith marked edema for four days and in all cases in which
tenderness over the bicepital groove suggests possible displacement
of the biceps tendon.
With the arm fixed on the mid-position solint, movement can
occur in the shoulders, wrist and fingers with ir:unobility of the
fragments.

This contraction of muscles passing over the Joint

brings a good blood supply to the fibrous tissue, ligaments and
tendons.

It also prevents wasting, decalcification and formation

of adhesions.
Some cases occur in which the posterior dis'Jlacement cannot
be held in the posterior arm and body soica due to the oblique
fracture line and they are therefore held by skeletal traction with
a Kirschner wire through the olecranon, as described by Siris (69).
Although there are few fractures that cannot be reduced by the
above mentioned methods, before Eliason (24) introduced his lateral hyperflex.ion cast he did an open reduction on the supracondylar
fractures that couldn't be reduced by traction on the same day
nor five days later.

In the cases where soft tissue prevented

alignrn,::nt, he used a Lane angle iron for a lever to sli;:> the bones
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together.
Immediate mani~ulative reduction in acute flexiJn is the
ideal tre2tmcnt of fresh fracture before swelling develops.
Mani:Julati ve reduction in acute flexion, ho,,ever, is not Lhe
ideal method of treat.:n.ent for fresh fractures, which are
associated with ~arked swelling and blebs.

There is a defin-

ite dilemma in these cases because the displace:n.ent of the
distal end of the upper fragment pressing into the antecubital fossa produces pressure on the neurovascular structures
and causes the swelline.

Some method should be used to re-

duce the swelling, as the position of flexion would shut off
the cirulation to the arm.

Formerly the fracture was not re-

duced for several days, not until the swelling gradually went
down, but this greatly prolonged the treatment and often produced an ischemia.

Hitzrot (38) suspends the arm by adhesive

traction in the flexed position so that it does not oroduce a
deformity.

He also adds adhesive traction to the upper arm

to fix it and relieve muscle pull at the elbow.

Supportive

measures are active motion of the hand and heat and mild massage.
Siris (69) also suspends the arm to ease pressure on neurovascular
structures when marked swelling is present but he discontinues
it when the swelling is down.

If it were continued without re-

duction, mal union and excess callus would result.

Wilson (82)

does not reduce the fracture ~hen' the circulation is bad but
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applies a Kirschner wire through the olecranon and reduces the
fracture by permitting the elbow to be in flex.ion and not supporting the weight of the forearm.

Skeletal traction has usually

been u_sed to relieve the swelling in the elbow until it could be
reduced by manipulation and flex.ion, however Hart (34) uses it
to reduce the fracture when mani?ulation is at first not indicated due to swelling and blebs.

He first drills a Kirschner

wire transversely through the proximal end of the shaft of ulna
to get

4-6 pounds of skeletal traction. The traction is dir-

ected upward and forward, since the distal fragment of the
fractured humerus is posterior to the oroximal fragment, and
counter traction is obtained through the patient's body weight
and by attaching a weight of about 1 to 3 nounds to a padded
linen towel which is placed over the abducted arm.

The arm ex-

tends beyond the bed and the bed is raised on the one side to
pr.event the child from falling out of bed.

Ulnar or radial dis-

placement of the distal fragment is corrected by digital pressure
and counter pressure.

The hand is supported by a hand grip and

the forearm is supported by a circular piece of felt which is
pinned to the traction apparatus.

Reduction is gradual and good

reduction results if it is started before callus formation, which
is present ten days after injury.

Active exercises of fingers,

thumb and wrist, as well as oronation and supination of the forearm, is started at the beginning.

2.3

Active elbow exercises are done

as soon as radiograms reveal callus formation.

Skeletal

traction is continued until adequate union results.

Usually

after 3-4 weeks the apparatus is removed 01nd the arr1 is
placed in an ordinary sling which is re'10ved several times a
day for active exercise.

This method of skelet.11 traction is

mechanically efficient and the patient is comfortable with the
arm elevated.
In supracondylar fractures with good union and good lateral
alignment, but with the condyles displaced backward, Campbell (10)
uses open reduction.

Since the limitation is a blocking of the

joint by the projecting end of the upper fragment, he removes the
projecting portion of the shaft and in that way does not break
up the union.
The great menace of the supracondylar fractures are from
vascular interru-otions rather than from functional im:9airment,
according to Wilson (82).

Absence of the radial pulse, pallor

and coldness of the hand, inability to flex or extend the fingers
and loss of cutaneous sensibility are the signs of fully developed ischemia.

When one finds the loss of the radial pulse, he should

also examine the antecubital fossa for the brachial artery, which
should be in front of the lower end of the humerus and displaced anteriorly by the displaced fragment.

Morwo,Jd (53) reports two

cases of supracondylar fracture of the humerus with absent radial
pulse in which the brachial artery was not in its anatomical pos-
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ition, but was trapoed between the ends of the clisrylaced bone
fragr1ents.

Good. results with normal circulation were obtained

with onen reduction.
In reducin~ the supracondylar fracture one must be very
careful not to flex the elbow to the extent that the radial
pulse is obliterated.

A good rule to use is to flex the elbow

to the point where it obliterates the radial pulse, then extend the elbow 5 degrees.

After the cast has been applied to

the fractured elbow, and it is hyperflexed, a constant check
must be made that ischernia is not developing.
The most serious complication of ischemia is the extremely
resistant contracture of muscles which have been turned into
dense ~ibrous tissue - this condition was first described by
Vol'r..mann and it has been n9med Volkmann's contracture.

Volkmann

(28) believed that the oaralysis and contractures which follow
a constricting bandage aoplied to the forearm are of ischemic
origin.

They result from a deprivation of the extremity of

arterial blood; venous stasis merely hastens the process.
Murphy (14) believed that the contracture was a oressure ischeraic myosites fro:n hemorrhage and effusion into the muscles
aided by the constriction of a splint or a bandage or tight
skin,

which leads to a myosites from anemia and later a con-

tracture.

Brooks (8) has shown that the process is not due to

the diminishing arterial supply, but that it is ?roduced by an
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interference with the venous return from a muscle while the
arterial su;nly remains.

The pathological process following

the marked obstruction to the venous return of blood is of the
nature of an inflammatory rather than a degenerative process.
Also some cases of this syndrome do result from local necrosis
when the srylints are too tight.
The best treatment of Volkmann's contracture is to prevent
it.

Early treatment should be regarded as an emergency when there

are signs of ischemia or pain which, according to Eliason (24),
develops two hours before Volkmann' s contracture, ,,hen pain becomes so severe that ordinary sedatives or narcotics do not relieve it.

The treatment is complex., and the individual case de-

termines the treatment.

Carrell (11) states that the contractures

are caused by improper reduction or flexion that is too acute.
Eikenbary (23) notices that every case that he has seen has a
persistent posterior dis?lacement, and that the fracture has been
splinted in acute flexion with the fracture unreduced.

Eliason

(24} agrees with Eikenbary that the contractures result from
posterior displacement after the elbow is flexed.

Siris (69)

also states that the contracture does not result from a hematoma or a constrictive dressing, but by displacement of the fragments.

These displacements orobably exert their influence by

forcing the distal end of the upper fragment into the antecubital
fossa, thus causine nressure on the contained vascular structures.
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The treatment of thesti displacements is best done by the methods
of susoension previously mentioned.

Wilson (82) decreases the

flex.ion and uses suspension when the circulation is bad.

When

there is established ischernia he incises along the inner side
of the elbow and removes the hernatoma in the antecubital fossa,
which removes the pressure along the contained nerves and vessels.
This treatment is directed toward removing the pressure which he
believes results from the injury to the vessels rather than the
treatment.

Arthur Rocyn-Jones (64) also believes that the con-

tracture results to damage and contusion to the brachiRl artery.
If the condition is not relieved by removine the splint and decreasing flexion, a decompression operation is essential to remove the exudate.

Cohn (15) also suggests that a fasciotomy be

done when there is swelling in the antecubital fossa.

If signs

of ischemia develop, Garber (28) removes the immobilizing apparatus and elevates the arm.

If voluntary finger motion is still

markedly restricted, and if severe pain persists for two hours
after the removal of solints or plc1.ster, immediate operation is
indicated.

The operation should include:

(1) opening of the

aponeurotic sheaths of the flexor muscles of the forearm to release tension; (2) inspection of the median and ulnar nerves;
(3) inspection of the brachial artery and its main branches.

After all the tension has been released, the skin only should be
closed and a rubber drain inserted for 24 hours.
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The treatment

of Volkrnann's contracture, once it has developed, will not be
discussed here except by mentioning the conservative treatment
of extension of the fingers involved as suggested by R. Jones

(41). If and when the conservative methods have not been successful, Steindler (72) and Leriche (46) have used more extensive surgical treatment.
Another complication in supracondylar fractures is the
presence of nerve injuries which result from the fracture, or
from trauma during reduction.

Ulnar nerve injuries orevent the

fingers from being spread and cause numbness over the little and
ring fingers.

Radial nerve injury causes loss of wrist extension

and numbness, or lack of sensation, on the back of the radial side
of the hand.

Median nerve injury orevents flexion of the fingers

and lack o:' sensation in the palm on the radial side.

After re-

viewing nerve injuries in children, Bailey (3) finds that the
radial and ulnar nerves are equally affected, while the median
nerve is involved only one half as much.
severed but only contused.

The nerve is not usually

Some return of the nerve should be

exnected within eight weeks, and com~lete restoration should be
expected in fourteen weeks.

If there is no return in twelve

weeks, the nerve should be explored.

Rocyn-Jones (64) advises

exr,loration rhen the median nerve is involved.

Siris (69)

finds that sym.8toms of nerve injury disaopear as a result of
absorption of the excessive callus.
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He has not had a case of de-

layed ulnar neuritis in 330 cases of supracondylar fracture
in the past 18 years at the Bellevue Children's Surgical Service.

•
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TRANSVERSE 0~ !)ICONDYLAR FRACTURES

The transverse fracture was described as a separate clinical enity by Ashurst (2).

The fracture line, which lies just

above the epiohyseal line, courses transversely across the
lower part of the bone and passes through one or both condyles.
It is always partly intra-articular as it oasses through the coronoid and olecranon fossae.

The lower fragment includes all of

the articular surface and usually the internal condyle.

Saner

(67} states that the eoiphyseal line is rarely involved and that
the epiphysis, or part of it, is seldom displaced by itself in
these fractures.

There is a small amount of diaphysis attached

to the distal fragment.

Dunlop

(21) also places the epiphyseal

line distal to the line of fracture.

He finds that this type

of fracture is most prevalent between five and twelve years of
age.
The mechanism of production, displacements and soft part
in.juries are similar to those in the typical supracondylar
fracture, except that,. in rare instances, the transverse fractures
are compacted.
The fracture line may run transversely or obliquely through
the fossae.

Attempts of reducing this last type of fracture

commonly fail, due to the fact that the mid-portions are not
overly broGQ.

This necessitates exact contact of the lateral
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pillars, which is difficult to accom~lish and not often maintained when it is accomplished, since there is a rotation of
the U?per fragment upon the distal fragment.

Persistence of

this position results in a blocking of both the coronoid and
olecranon fossa.

Callus formation also comoletely obliterates

these fossae.
Dunlop (21) reduces the fracture after waiting 24 hours he does not hurry to a?ply traction.

(Skin traction is applied

to straighten the arm and to give traction.)
and the patient is fastened to it.

The bed is tipped

The position is checked with-

in one half an hour by roentgenogram and again in four hours.
When sufficient callus is 9resent, the elbow is flexed and olaced
in a posterior splint, then active motion is started and the elbow is normal in three months.
Ruth (66) uses Kirschner wire through the olecranon, weight
traction or elastic traction by means of a plaster-of-Paris soica.
In some cases, such as .when rotation of the uoper fragment cannot
be controlled due to its freedom to rotate, satisfactory apposition
is not accurate.

In these fractures he applied Kirschner wire

through the greater tuberosity of the humerus, which is far enough
away from the nerves to avoid risk of damage to them.

The length

of the fragment can be controlled by a Kirschner wire through the
olecranon.

These two wires control length and rotation.

Over

the two wires he places a body anj arm spica and ends it a short
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distance proximal to the elbow with the arm abducted 90 degrees.

Traction buttons are attached to the upper wire and

tightened.

Next, traction is applied to the elbow to give re-

duction and the plaster spica is completed to the fingers.
The next day, if the fragments are not opposed by stereoscopic
film, a circular saw cut can be carried around the cast at the
level of the fracture and proper adjustment of rotation can be
made.

Other adjustments are made and the new position is fixed

by plaster-of-Paris.
Hitzrot (.38) uses an open reduction in the dicondylar
fractures, in which the line of fracture has separated the lower
fragment so that it enters the joint.

This complication, however,

can probably be readily handled by the closed methods which have
been previously described.
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INTERCONDYLAR, ORT, OR COMMINUTED FRACTURF:S OF
THE LOWER END OF THE HUME:WC:
Intercondylar fractures are quite rare in children but
are not uncommon in adults.

They usually result from severe

in.juries such as falls frorn a height, on either the flexed
or extended hand.

Their mechanism is similar to that which

is in the production of fractures of the extension ty::,e and
they may be produced by direct trauma to the elbow, as in
fractures of the flexion type.
These fractures are really supracondylar, or dicondylar,
fractures of the lower end of the humerus in which the distal
fragment is solit, either by the ulna or the distal end of
the upper fragment.

There is, in the typical intercondylar

fracture, a transverse, or oblique, fracture through the lower
end of the shaft of the humerus and a roughly vertical fracture
between the condyles.

In addition there may be more or less

comminution, especially of the distal fragment.

In the simp-

lest type there may be little or no separation of the condyles
and the distal oortion of the bone may be displaced backward;
the picture is practically identical with that of the supracondylar fracture of the extension type.

In the severe type

the condyles may be widely separated and the upper fragment
driven down between them, or one of the condyles may be rotated
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or pushed far out to one side.

These fractures are often

compound and are freouently com~licated by other fractures
of the upper ends of the radius and ulna; they are always
accompanied by great swelling and damage to the soft tissues
around the elbow.
The intercondylar fracture presents the same clinical
picture as the supracondylar fracture when there is little
displacement between the condyles.

When the condyles are

displaced and the forearm is held steady, lateral pressure on
the condyles causes '.)ain.

This is especially significant if

the pain occurs when the pressure is released without causing
movement in the forearm..

Often the condyles show independent

mobility by palpation.
The incom:)lete fractures of the intercondylar type can
be reduced and handled like supracondylar fractures.

The

intercondylar fractures with displace~ent cannot be flexed,
however, because the ulna extends between the condyles and
tends to separate them.

Cohn

(15) points out that comminuted

SU?racondylar fractures are often associated with torn or completely severed triceps tendons and that, in these fractures,
the trice~s do not act as a posterior splint when the elbow is
flexed.
Conwell

(16) states that a consideration must be made in

the cases in which severely trawnatized soft parts and comminution
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of the bone are encountered because treatment by the Jon~s
method is impossible.

He carries out immediate mani-:,ulation

and applies skin traction to the forearm and arm with the aid
of a traction frame.

The traction tends to approximate frag-

ments by gentle pressure on each side of the elbow.
traction is assisted by lateral splints.

This

The object is to

place sufficient traction on the forearm to barel:r allow the
elbow to touch the board where the arm rests.

The abducted

position of the arm at the shoulder prevents any rotation of
the lower fragments of the humerus on the upper fragment.
The amount of flexion in the beginning varies with the
ty~e of fracture and the amount of swelling.

Flexion is grad-

ually increased from day to day until full flexion is obtained.
Extension is usual'ly accomolished within ten to twelve days,
with daily manipulation just to the point of pain.

Active

motion is allowed as soon as the patient can be persuaded to
carry it out.
Traction by Kirschner wire or b;,r means of a pin through
the olecranon has been frequently used by Cohn (15) to get reduction in the grossly comminuted fractures and in com1Jound
fractures where minimum trauma is desired.

In discussing the

merits of traction by wire, Buchanan (9) states that actual
added trauma and risk of sepsis, due to the wire employed in
traction reduction, is almost negligible.
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He warns that wire

traction requires roentgenographic control to avoid overtraction, loss of forward humeral curve or distortion of the
carrying angle.
Reiche (62) finds that traction by Kirschner wire through
the olecranon or by the Steinman pin through the distal fractured
humerus corrects the overriding, but not the approximation, of
the fragments.

He uses old-fashioned ice tongs, placing one

tong on each epicondyle and exposing the epicondyles on each
side by an overlying incision.

(The tongs can be applied to

the epicondyle even though it is displaced.)

After this, he

applies a special Jones humerus splint, the traction portion
of which is extended downward for a distance of 18 inches.
The ends of the tongs are then lashed to an extension splint
and the patient is able to walk.

Every few hours the tongs

are tightened and the traction is increased, while the position is checked frequently by roentgenograms.

Recumberency

can be done in a Thomas splint with a block extension attached
to control the position of the forearm at right angles while
the traction is applied.

Overriding of fragments is usually

treated in 36 hours, then the tongs are screwed more tightly
to approximate the fragments.

He removes the tongs in three

weeks, splints it for two weeks and then places the arm in a
sling, starting active movement.

In a fracture of the trochlea,

with upward displacement of the medial epicondyle, one tong is
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placed in the rnedial epicondyle while t.he other is placed in
the lateral epicondyle and it is treated in the same way.

The

ice tongs are so contraindicated in fractures with too much
comminution, in fractures with infection and in immediate application to compound fractures that the tongs do not gain purchase.
Ruth (66) treats the intercondylar fractures similar to his
way of treating transcondylar fractures, but instead of using
Kirschner wire through the olecranon he uses screw calipers
which are placed over the internal1and external epicondyles.
An incision is made to give direct application to the bone and
traction is applied.

This arrangement presses the two lower

fragments together, providing traction and a means of rotation.
The caliper is incornorated into the plaster.
Before trying other methods, Miller (51) uses a possible
and eaG,f

0lie

that he calls

11

.dlind Nailing~ 1 , in which a Iarschner

wire of medium caliber is driven through the olecranon process
and the wire-tightening apparatus is applied to give traction
along the humerus, while the elbow is flexed at a right angle.
First he drills a wire through the articular processes, and
then one through the condyles.

Next he places a wire above the

condyles to transfix at least one of the fragments to the
shaft of the humerus.

He applies a light arm cast, while the

elbow is flexed, and the traction is left on the arm until a
roentgenogram is taken.

If he finds the treatment is not satis-
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factory, he tries some form of traction and resigns the method.
This system, however, is very beneficial, if successful, and it
is advocated by Miller (51) because it is one which can be easily
applied and :ret remain capable of bringing about gopd functional
results and shortening the hospital stay.
Trynin (78) presented a case in which he successfully
approximated the separated fragments by a closed method.

He

a?plied a carpenter's wood clamp over felt oads to the lateral
margin of the elbow and fixed it around the neck by means of a
flannel bandage.

Daily the clamp was tightened gradually by

the patient, until there became too much discomfort.

The clamp

was maintained for four weeks and no nerve injury resulted.
the removal of the clamp, physiotherapy was started.

After

In three

months of active treatment, extension to 170 degrees and flexion
to 45 degrees were possible.

The tips of the fingers could reach

the shoulder.
:Much interest has recently been shown in the treatment of
fractures of the shaft of the humerus by the Hanging Cast.

Re-

duction is accomrylished by the weight of the ann and the cast
and is aided by a lever which has its fulcrum on the forearm where
the cast is suspended from the cast.

The reduction can be done

while the patient is i:unbulatory and o.oving the shoulder.
wold, IIucherson and Strode

Gris-

(31), Winfield (84) and La Ferte (44)

use the hanging cast with reservation in fractures of the elbow.
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They don't use it in extension su?racondylar fractures in
children.

Special treatment is required for fractures of the

lower third, because they usually have a varus deformity due
to loss of a supination action of the biceps so that the elbow joint is held in pronation.
held in pronation.

These' fractures should be

The intercondylar.fractures can be done

in the hanging cast, but good reduction is necessary.

There

is no special advantage in this cast for fractures of the
elbow except that the patient is ambulatory; on the other hand,
there are many reservations, and the traction of the hanging
cast is probably not efficient in the intercondylar or badly
comminuted fractures.
Surgery has often been tried in the intercondylar, or
multiole, 'fractures of the elbow.

Wilcox (83) used surgery

and fastened the fragments together with a Parham band and
bone pegs.

He noticed, however, that infection often resulted.

Allison (1) believed that surgical treatment was often necessary
in T fractures.

Campbell (10) used open reduction to obtain

union and ~ro~er alignment in T fractures, between the condyles
themselves, And between the condyles and the shaft.

In the re-

construction of the T fractures the condyles are first replaced,
then fixed with fresh autogenous bone pegs from the tibia.
On the basis that accurate reduction with perfect restoration of
the joint line is essential for good function, Van Gorder (80)
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uses open reduction and internal fixation on the supracondylar
T fractures, in which displacement cannot be restored.

He has

devised his own posterior ap~roach to the joint by splitting
the triceps tendon.

If one open reduction is not adequate, he

does not try again.
Key and Conwell (42) have found that it is not advisable
to try to reduce and suture, nail or screw in place the various
fragments of the lower end of the humerus.

Their experience has

been that it is very difficult to fix these fragments by sutures,
or any other method, and that conservative, closed treatment
gives better results.

In addition, it does not complicate the

recovery by exposing the patient to the possibility of infection.

FRACTURES OF S II~GLE CONDYLES AND EPICONDYLES
OF THE L07iER END OF THE HUMERUS

Fractures Of The Internal Epicondyle
This is also epitrochlear fracture, sprain fracture of the
internal condyle, or extrarticular fracture of the internal condyle, and before the age of eighteen years the lesion may be an
epiphyseal separation rather than a fracture.

This fracture was

not well differentiated from condylar fractures by Ashurst (2)
or other earlier writers.

Wilson (82) had internal epicondyle

fractures in 8% of his elbow fractures, while Garceau (29) had
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8% in his series of 133 fractures in the condylar region.
The tip of the internal condyle may be torn off, according to Gilcreest

(JO),

by direct violence from a fall or

falling upon the arm in abduction.

by

Usually the elbo"l'I is in

hynerabduction and the arm is fully extended; thus, the internal
lateral ligament tears off the eoicondyle.
accompanies a dislocation of the elbow.

The fracture often

Most of the injuries

to the medial enicondyles are epiphyseal separations, as is shown
by the young age of the oatients.
Ashurst (2) states that verJ little serious disability
follows this injury and that it is often neglected, receiving
treatment as a sprain.

Upon examination, aside from localized

swelling there is local tenderness over the internal condyle.
Ashurst (2) can readily detect the separation of the fragment
by its mobility and formation of crepitus.

Key and Conwell

(42) say that it may be possible to palpate the displaced fragment and if the internal cond yle is large enough in com:,arison
with that on the uninjured side, it will reveal a definite
difference in contour.

There is a variable amount of limitation

of motion and disability at the elbow, weakness in pronation of
the forearm and flexion of the fracture.

The rest of the elbow

is intact and crepitus is not usually obtained.
Such an epicondyle forms a small triangular fragment to which
is attached a single set of powerful muscles, which produce a
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displacement that in many cases is down and into the joint.
The eoicondyle is not only pulled down, but it is often twisted
on itself so that its fractured surface faces out instead of upward.

This is not always anparent on casual inspection of the

roentgenogram, but careful three dimensional reconstruction
will reveal it with great regularity.
In fractures of the internal epicondyle with no displacement, little treatment is necessary other than that to keep
the arm inflexion.

Rocyn-Jones (64) uses no treatment except

rest and supporting the wrist by a Jones (41) sling.

Cohn (15)

places them not only in hyperflexion, but also adds pronation of
the forearm.

This is true because contraction of muscles attached

to the shaft, particularly the brachioradialis, tends to supinate
the forearm; the su~inator brevis which arises from the external
condyle and orbicular ligament su~inates the forearm, and probably
by its contraction, following fractures of the internal condyle,
which is often associated with a tear of the internal ligament,
tends to diminish the carrying angle.

The anconeus, which arises

from the external con~yle and is inserted into the ulna, aids the
trice~s in extending the arm, and also probably aids in altering
the relative axis of the ulna to the humerus, thus exaggerating
the cubitus varus deformity.

The contraction of the pronator

teres, which originates from the internal condyle, tends to pronate the forearm and by its contraction pull the loose fragment
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away from the shaft.

Therefore, in order to maintain a position

of stability, one in which there will be the least tendency to
reproduction of the deformity, hyperflexion and pronation will
be the most desirable.
Rocyn-Jones (61~) treats fractures of the epicondyles, with
displacement downwards, by flexing the elbow and holding them
in a Jones cuff for four weeks, since the abduction of the forearm and the pull of the flexor muscles keeps up the displacement.

Speed (71) also treats them by the closed method, but

states that the ~ercentage of good results is relatively low
unless the fragment is only moderately dis?laced and there is
no rotation.

He also states that one cannot predict results

in respect to motion.

Cutler and Cave (18) report that the

majority of the epiphyseal separations, if seen early, will respond to manipulation and immobilization in hyperflexion.

A

slight deformity and moderate loss of function is better than
complete ankylosis which occasionally follows infection in open
reduction.

In fractures of the epicondyle, with displacement into
the joint and the fragments rotated and locked, a more radical
treatment is necessary.

Rocyn-Jones (64) attempts to manipulate

them by abducting the forea.rm to open up the joint, suoinating
the forearm and extending the elbow with the hand in dorsi-flexion.
This stretches the common flexor tendon and pulls the epicondyle
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out of joint.

If the reduction is successful, the arm is

supported inflexion for four weeks.

If the fragment cannot

be replaced to its normal position, Rocyn-Jones does an open
reduction and fixes it with a suture, a small wire nail, or a
peg.

He also transplants the ulnar nerve to the front of the

joint to prevent later ulnar 9alsy.

Wilson (82) has noted

the frequent association of the medial epicondyle fracture
with-postero-lateral dislocation of the elbow; if the fragment
is lying in the joint, he removes it by open reduction and transplants the ulnar nerve to the front of the con~yle.

Stern (73)

uses an early operation and removes the fragments of bone from
the cavity before the fragments injure the joint surfaces.

He

completely washes the ,joint cavity free of fibrin and blood
clots, and then allows early and frequent manipulation of the
_joint, as soon as the skin is closed.

Internal Condyle
Fracture of the internal condyle of the humerus is a rare
lesion which may result from a fall on the elbow and the dorsum
of the forearm, the force being transmitted to the internal condyle through the ulna.

As Ashurst (2) describes it, the entire

process is broken off, usually in an almost vertical plane, with
the line of fracture invariably extending into the joint, passing
from above the e?itrochlea down to the trochlear surface of the
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elbow joint.

There is usually loss of the carrying angle,

the weight of the forearm causine it to swing inward at the
elbow, like a pendulu.~, when the support of the.internal condyle is removed.

There is tenderness over the internal condyle,

and crepitus can usually be obtained.
If there is little displacement, this fracture is treated
like a fracture of the internal epicondyle - flexed and immobilized by a posterior plaster splint.
If there is marked displacement of the fragment, treatment
similar to that of an intercondylar fracture or an open reduction
should be attemoted, with conservative measures.

Dickson (19)

finds that if the condyle is not reduced, the condyle in its
position cannot unite, growth retards and the normal epiphysis
pushes the elbow into valgus or varus.

Brewster (7) advises an

open reduction in all cases where it is possible for a nonunion
to result.

Speed (71) uses a delayed open reduction on fractures

of the condyles with displacement.

After getting adequate ex-

posure, he rotates the fragment and fixes it with a wire nail.
He has also been successful in the complete removal of the fragments, but it should be combined with a trans~lant of the ulnar
nerve.

One is not justified in taking chances with the closed

method when there is a question of closed or open treatment.
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Fracture of the External Epicondyle
Fractures of the lateral epicondyle are very rare.

They

accounted for only 1.7% of the elbow fractures in the series
that Wilson (82) collected.

The difference in frequency of the

two injuries is accounted for by the difference in ossification
of the two processes, as the medial epicondyle has a large separate center of ossification while the lateral epicondyle has only
a tiny center of ossification, which is well protected and has
fewer important ligaments attached to it.
According to Gilcreest (JO) the fracture results from direct
violence or an indirect force to the hyperadducted elbow.
The displacements and symptoms are similar to those found
in fractures of the internal epicondyle except that they are
present on the outer side of the elbow and the detached fragment is usually so small that it cannot be palpated.
nosis should be confirmed by the x-ray.

The diag-

The treatment is to

immobilize the elbow in acute flexion and pronation, and to
hold it with adhesive or by a posterior molded splint for three
or four weeks.
Fracture of the External Condyle
Fractures of the external condyle are common; they account
for 17% of the elbow fractures that Gilcreest (30) has seen.
These fractures are usually seen in children.
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Ashurst (2) de-

scribes several mechanisms for the in.jury, two of which are
direct violence and hyperadduction of the elbow, which is
caused from a fall on the hand while the arm is in full extension, the impact thus being transmitted through the radius
to the capitellum.

Wilson (82) explains the mechanism as being

the adduction of the foreann upon the humerus with the elbow incompletely extended, in this way causing strain upon the external,
lateral ligament and evulsion of the condyle.

In cases with in-

complete displacement and absence of the rotary movement, the
fractures result indirectly from the radius when falling on the
outstretched hand.
Wilson (82) describes the patnology of the fracture as starting at the lateral side of the lower end of the humerus, at a
point from about t; to½ an inch above the epiphyseal line of
the capitellum, and extending obliquely inward and downward to
the region of the trochlea where it breaks through the articular
cartilage into the elbow joint, thus separatine a triangular
fragment with a diameter of one-half to one inch and consisting
of the capitellar epiphysis and fragment of the metaphysis.
Rotation results in a rotary dislocation outward and backward of the condylar fragment, the articular surface thus facing
medially and u~ward instead of downward.

The lateral ligament

of the elbow retains its attac~~ent to the condylar fragment and
provides a hinge for the rotation, due to the contraction of the
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attached long extensors muscles of the wrist and fingers.

If

the disr.ilacement is incomplete, it is due to the overlying muscular aponeurosis remaining intact.

The fractured surface is

carried away from any contact with its opposing surface on the
lower end of the humeral shaft.
The condylar fragment does not retain sufficient liga.,,<;:ntous
and musculur attachment to permit blood reaching it. through the
epiphyseal and metaphyseal vessels, thus failure of bony union is
the result of wide se~aration of the fractured surfaces.
The diagnosis can be made by localized swelling, ecchymosis
and tenderness.

It can be differentiated from the suoracondylar

fractures which give the ty)ical posterior deformity and fractures
of the radius which prevent supination and pronation.
The fractures with no displacement are placed in the position
o~ greatest stability, which is one of hyperflexion and sunination.
Cohn (15) has added su")ination to the hyr,erflexed position of
Ashurst

(2). Pronation would allow the oronator teres to pronate

the forearm, consequently pulling the external condyle away from
the shaft.

In supination, the pronator is op")osed by the articical

force of the bandage and the external condyle is brought into closer
contact with the humerus by contraction of the supinator.
Ashurst (2) treated all fractures o: the external condyle by
hyperflexion.

Stone (75) uses o~en reduction in the event there

is a rotation of the fragment because it is impossible to rotate it.
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He uses no suture, since he feels that acute flexion locks the
frag,aent.

Murphy ( 55) used a nail to fix the fragment, while

\'Jilson (82) sutures the fragment with silk because a nail interrupts epiphyseal growth.

He sutures throuch the ligament

attachment to the fragment and through a drill hole in the distal
end of the external sunracondylar ridge above the fracture line;
the fracture is then held in a posterior splint for three to four.
weeks.

In more recent years Wilson (82) has stated that post

onerative treatment is best done by means of traction and a susoension apparatus.

Skeletal traction by means of a wire through

the olecranon may orove of value in the treatment of comminuted
fractures of condyles with deformity.

Excision of condyles

should not be done as part of debridement, except in badly
soiled comooun,:l fractures.

Arthronlast~, is better in ankylosis.

Campbell (10) warns that the loss of this area means the loss
of not only articulation with the head of the radius, 'out also the
growth center for the radial side of the joint.

This oroduces a

shortening of the later~l side with a cubitus valgus, which relatively increases with the growth of the medial condyle.

One must

consider the problem of future growth, in reconstruction work,
until the patient is an adult.
Voshell and Taylor (81) report an interesting case in which
the lateral condyle of the humerus was excised with the lateral
epicondyle epiphysis left behind on a four and one-half year old
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male.

The lnteral condyle and enicondyle comt)letely regenerated

within two years.

No functional disability resulted, but a mod-

erate orominence on the outer aspect of the elbow had developed.
Smith

(70), Campbell (10) and Wilson (82) state that ulnar

palsy is a frequent com9lication in fractures of the external
cond,:,rle.

They prevent this complication by transplanting the

nerve from the ulnar groove to the flexor surface of the elbow.

Fracture of the Capitellum
Fractures of the capitellum are the least unusual of the
rarer fractures, according to Ashurst

(2). He produced a fracture

exoerimentally but he did not have one in his own series.
Lindem (48) found only

22 fractures of the capitellum re-

ported in the literature by 1922.

He found that the most common

mechanism was a blow on the uooer end of the dorsum of a partially
flexed forearm; it transmitted the force through the articular
end of the ulna and the head of the radius to the capitellum and
trochlea.

The second method was by a fall on the extended fore-

arm, with the head of the radius separating the articular cartilage of the capitellum and the coronoid process acting in the
same way upon the trochlea.
The outstanding features of the clinical nicture which
Lindem (48) found in the literature and in his own cases are:
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1.

Spontaneous pain in the region of the fracture not
dependent upon motion.

2.

No change in the normal landmarks of the elbow.

3.

Progressive limitation of movement of the elbow joint
to 15 degrees.

4.

The finding on palpitation of a bony projection in the
anecubital fossa.

5.

Crepitus caused by a loose body in the joint.

The characteristic X-ray appearance in these cases is that of a
•
shadow in front of the lower end of the humerus, which has the
contour of the articular surface of the joint, which is either
transversely or obliquely placed, and absence of the normal,
cortical, articular marking in the region of the lower end
of the humerus, from which the fragment has been broken off.
Wilson (82) finds that it is difficult to determine an incomplete separation of the epiphysis by X-ray; however the epiphysis
is somewhat displaced 9osteriorly and there is a distinct jag in
the line of the anterior surface.
Fitzgerald (26) agrees with the clinical signs previously
mentioned and describes the pain as being exquisite and out of
all proportion to the apparently trifling injury which gives no
apparent deformity.
Hopkins (39) reports a case in a five yeAr old patient in
which the fragment, consisting of capitellum' and part of the ex-
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ternal condyle, wc1s outside ti1e joint, with the fractured surface facing out.

He ,.•.:;du.cod this fracture with closed re-

duction and splinted it in the extended position.

Wilson (82)

stated that, in rotary dislocation of the capitellar epiphysis
the epi?hysis is usually detached, with a spicule of bone detached from the external condyle, and is rotated down.

In this

position there is a loss of contact between the bony surfaces,
resulting in a lack of union.

For this condition of rotation

he uses open reduction and sutures the parts.

For displacement

of the fragment without rotation, he places the elbow in acute
flexion for a period of two weeks.
Lindem (48) excised the fragment, since it was intra-articular.
If the fragment unites in malc)osition and is accompanied
by

excessive new bone forrnation, there is limitation of motion

of the ,joint and constant pain forms the resultant traumatic
arthritis.

Lee and Summey (47) agree with Lindem that the loose

body should be removed, since it does not hinder joint action and
surgery gives good or normal function following the operation.
Wilson (82) states that increasing valgus and delayed ulna
palsy may complicate fractures of the capitellum.
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YEAG TU1-ili0 OF T.lL-;, ULlifA

The mobt common fr2~cture of the u1.,yer third 01 the
ulna is the fracture of the olecranon.

UcWhorter (50)

has desc ri.:)ed several cases in which tnere ,,

t::..tJ

a i' rac t-

ure of both the olecranon process and the coronoid process.
The mechanism involved is either direct violence
or iwlirec tly through a fa.11 on the hy1,iothenEr eminence
of the hand vd th the arm either flexed or extended.
The tip of the olecr.:cnon in the r·egion of the el)i:physial
line has been torn off

by

the muscle i:,ull of the tricei,s

· muscle.
MacAusland (49) classified the fractures into three
types: transvLrse, comi,ound, and transverse and comminutecl.

T:C1e trc,.nsverse resuil>bs from direct violence, and

the "fragments enter the joint which then fills u1i with
blood.

In the transverse and comminuted fractures the

extent of separation is determined by the severity of
the later~l te~r of the triceps insertion overlying
the seat of the fracture.
There is a definite pendulum swing of the u.l:.1-er
fragment of the ulna to the radial side due to the contraction of the supinator and the anconeuo muscle.

The

upper fra6Illent i:::, flexed by the brachi&.lis ,,,nd bice1-'s
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muscle.

Cohn (15) hab noticed thct the deviation alters

the r, .. lationsh1y oi the sigmoid ca.vi ty •
. The symptoms are persistent localized yain and tendernesu.

There a1·e varyi:r1 5 degrees of false movement

and cre1itHs.

Effusion into the joint with ecchymosis

in 2il: hours is a very comE10n f irnlint;;.

;;;peed ( ?l) rinds

that the riower of active extension is always diminished.
Cohn (15) ste.tes th1:-.. t the eti};,hysis for the olecranon is a conooon source of con1usion, because it sometimes ossifies through two centers instead of one.
si1ication occurs from the ti~ dovn.

Os-

It is better to

de1,;en<i on clinical examination and loss of function than
on the X-ray 1or epi.i:,hyseal fracture of the olecranon.
The frbctured olecrb.non was not t:..eated by Jones
( 41) in his acute flexi on

J:;O si

ti OJl, but it wa~, placed

in the position of extension, because the contraction
of the triceps only increased the st:paration.
Lohn ( 15) uses open re due tion :if c onserva ti ve raeasures c,n not attain the necessary anatomic alinement.
When the frasments are too thin, he drills holes transversely and }:iarticularly in the lone <':.xis of the bone
in the upper and lower 1ragments.
through the holes.

Iron wire is J:,as-,ed

Dermal sutures are used to suture

the orbicular li6ament to the i,osterior i-,ortion of the
ca~sule; skin is sutured, and a f0Sterior cast is a1plied.

For internal splinting Bell (4) prefers an ox-
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bone sere\...

He fully extends and flexes the arm by the

secoml d.ay, o.,nd starts

E.. ctive

motion immedic:,tely.

hombold ( 65) has su 0 1Sested o. new 011era ti vc tech11.L ,1ue in
which he iixates the 0lec1:anon vi th stripb of the triceps. tendon~

After iour days he allows motion uy to the
0

~oint.01 ~ain, and he ~uts it in a sling aiter 10 days.
Aiter treating many fractures of the olecranon by
conservative .methods, 1:ac Ausland ( 49) suggests th;:;_ t an
o~en reduction be used.

If there is no displacement,

the p~ognosis by conservative methods is good.

In

si:i.u.1,ile tranoverse or comminuted fractures the recovery
of norirn:\l flexion occurs sooner with open rec.Lction.
The olecranon unites slowly due to its blood su~~ly. O~en
reduction is ubed in late ccseo to im.1:rove function.
He uses chromic suture to hold the olecranon.
cunninuham (17} has found a ,iislocation ol the bead
of the r[,,di us in 51;1 of 275 1' n.c tures of the ;1.lna.

If

the dibplacernent of the ulna is markei:~, there r:mst be a
fracture of the radius or a displacement of its u;p1,er
encl.

If the head of the radius is not reduced by ex-

tension and mani1,ul1:,.tion, an immediate reduction of the
head of the radius and rei.,air of the ca.vsule is imlJa,rtant.
V1ise (85) always examines the relationshii, of the
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radius with the cal-'i tellwr1, because there is often a
lateral clisloca tion of the head

01

the rc.diu:c; ·_,:i th frac-

tures 01' the proximal end of the ulna.

He corrects the

an 0 ulation of the ulna by libht blows throu~h a blunt
instrument which i

b

.f:)lac ed

£:, t

the apex of the an._,ulct ti on.

The dislocation of the radius is reduced by traction and
su:i,;irm tion of the forearm, and the orbicular l.i.,;; ..rnent
is a1,1.roximated with ra,1ttress sutures of silk. The elbov:

is placed at right ansles in a ~o~terior molded 1laster
S.1;-lin t.
1::c Vlhorter ( 50) does an iLJI11ediate OJyeration if both

the olecranon and coronoid are separated.

If only one

oi' the J:,rOL:es..;es are se_bJarated, he places the arm in

ilexion for the coronoid and extends the arm for the olecranon.
J·ones (~1), Eliot (~5), and llc Whorter(50) advise
not to llHc,SShge fr:.sc tures of the alee ran on until reJ:)air
is com.t!lete to 1,,revent excess callwJ formation in the
joint.
Jone's traumatic myositis ossificanb of the hematom.a
in the joint is 1:1ore cJrn.mon in fr,-'.ctures of the ulna
when associated ·with posterior dislocation.

Do not 01ier-

ate until all of the activity of absorbtion hnd fibrosib ib completed.
Cohn ( 15) ru:~s found injury of the radial nerve 1.:cs
an occasional com:i,;lication of fractures of the ulna.
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FRACTURES OF THi~ RADIUS

Fractures of the radius accounted for 17% of the entire
series of elbow injuries that Wilson (82) studied; epiphyseal
separations accounted for 10% of the fractures of the radius.
Cutler (18) states that most of the fractures of the
head result from direct trauma while the others result from
indirect trauma, on the extended hand with the force parallel
to the long axis of the radius.

Chip fractures of the head

and fractures of the neck usually resort from indirect trauma.
In children below the age of seven, the epiphysis is largely
cartilaginous and able to resist injury, but it unites with the
shaft at the age of fourteen to fifteen years so the age per-

,

iod in which epiphyseal fracture may be produced is relatively
short.

Speed (87) finds that fractures of the head of the rad-

ius often occur with fractures of the upper shaft of the ulna,
coronoid, olecranon and the lower end of the humerus and dislocations of the head of the radius and both forearm bones.
The clinical symptoms are described by Sever (68) as being
pain and limitation of rotation when the radius is cracked, pain
in the limits of flexion and extension, .and pain localized over
the head of the radius.

Schwartz and Young (76) state that

pressure over the radial head and neck fractures refer oain to
the distal end of the radius.

Hitzrot (38) describes the tender-
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ness in fractures of the neck of the radius as be~ng along the
long suoinator muscle instead of over the head of the radius.
Hitzrot (38) classifies the complete fractures of the
head of the radius into these four classes:

slight displace-

ment; head of the radius split into several fragments with the
fissure traversing the neck close to the attachment of the synovial membrane to the bone; marked displacement associated with
elbow dislocations and injury to the capsule and ligaments; and
epiphyseal separations.
the joint capsule.

The head includes the radius within

The neck includes the bone between the cap-

sule and the attachment of the biceps tendon.
Before treating fractures of the radius, it is important to
know the nosition of the fragments as Steindler (72) has described them.

The effect of the supinator brevis can be seen in

fractures of the radius occurring above the insertion of this
muscle.

In these cases the lower fragment is nlaced in mid-

position between pronation and suoination, since the pronator
radii teres and the su::>inator brevis will hold the equilibrium
to each other.

If the fracture is below the supinator brevis

and above the insertion of the pronator teres, the upper fragment goes into suoination and the lower is pronation.

If the

fracture is below the insertion of the pronator teres, the upper
fragment stays in mid-position.

These facts are of the utmost

importance in choosing a ;.,osition in which the lower fragment must
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be held to adapt itself prooerly to the upper.
Conservative treatment is given in the fractures of the
elbow with no disnlacement.

Key (43) uses conservative treat-

ment for sL~nle fissures in the head, fractures in the neck with
no displacement, and a detached fragment of the head of the radius
which comprises less than one third of the circumference and is
neither dis'.Jlaced nor lying against the ulna.

Hitzrot (38) puts

these fractures in a moulded posterior splint which is flexed to
a right angle with the forearm in the mid-position.

He allows

them to rest for five days, then starts tnem with massage and
active movement.

When they are able to

HlOVe

the elbow without

pain in flex.ion and extension, he allows them to rotate the
arm.

This treatment is carried for six weeks.

Rocyn-Jones (64) olaced the elbow inflexion.

Cutler (18) and
Sever (68) used

an internal fixation splint.
Key (43) uses exoectant waiting for six to eight weeks on
doubtful cases and compound fractures; however, he does not wait
for arthritis.

Driberg (20) excises the head if there is limi-

tation of motion after a fortnight.
Hitzrot (38) treats the head, which is split into many fragments, the same as fractures with slight displacement, except that
he flexes the,11 with as much suoination as possi::>le for twelve to
sixteen weeks.

If, after the tenth week, there is not a gradual

increasing range of joint motion, he does a late operation to re-
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store the lost motion.

Cutler (18) uses an operation if there

is a dis')lacement o.f' a fragment which interferes with the joint
motion.

Sever (68) believes in removing all of the chipped bones.

Rocyn-Jones (64) also favors removing loose and dis"'.)laced fragments.
Schwartz and Young (76) state that the advisability of replacing the radial head and neck to correct malaligm1ent has
been advocated by an increasing number of authors since 1923.
The saving of the head and neck are essential for stability and
for maintaining the normal carrying angle.

They do an immediate

ooeration and reolace d.is:Jlaced radial epiphysis, displaced fragments of the head and malalignment of fractures in the neck.
Rocyn-Jones (64) uses open reduction and internal fixation in
fractures of the neck of the humerus.
Hitzrot (38) advocated removal of the head and neck, as far
down as the bicepital tubercle, when there was wide disolace,aent
of the frngments of the head or neck.

Key (43) also advocated re-

moval of the heads in adults when the head was comminuted, when
the chins were larger than one third, and when the neck was displaced.

Cohn (15), Moorhead (52), and Jriberg (20) all advise

the early removal o.f the head with diS!)lace;nent.

Speed (87) re-

moves all of the f rag;aent s and enough of tlie bone to give fraod0m
in all joint movement.

He warns the surgeon not to injure joint

fibrous and synovial capsules, to leave the annular ligament in-
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Sever (68)

tact and to spare the radial nerve and biceos tendon.

states that there is not as much daneer from escaDe of the neck
from the orbicular ligament as from limitation of rotation when
I

there is not sufficient bone removed frdm
the neck.
I
to do a more complete removal of the hea!d.

Key

It is better

(43) states that

there is normal motion and almost normal power and stability after
removal of the head.

All of the author$ used early active move-

ment as soon as the stitches were removed, which was on the average
of from 5 to 8 days.
The fractures in children and eoiphyseal seoarations are
treated conservatively by the various authors.

Hitzrot (38)

placed fractures of the epiphysis in suryination, solinted them
at rieht angles for one week then put them in a sling.

Speed (87)

used non-onerative treatment in adolescents and children with
fractures of the neck of the radius, eve.n if decapitation of the
bone had resulted.

He manipulated and placed it in a sling;

active motion was started in 12 to 14 dars, with emphysis to pronation and supination.

Speed (87) did not excise any of the grow-

ing bones in children except in ankylosis, and in those cases he
used nrthroolasty.

Wilson (82) finds that when the epiphysis is

fractured and dis:_'.)lnced, .it is likely to become a loose body in
the joint, devoid of a blood supply.

He states that open reduction

must be done to replace the epiphysis, but no internal fixation is
necessar.r since it can be held with the elbow in acute flexion.
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Bohrer (6) does rm early operation and replaces the fragments
when there is a mar~:ed displacement o:;" the bones in children.

He

finds that if the head is resected in children, several months after
the operation

50%

of them develoo synostosis of the radius and the

ulna in the excised area.

Resection also increases the carrying

angle d.ue to the lack of growth in the radius.

Key (43) also favors

open reduction in children to removal of the fragment; he sutures
the periosteum with cat gut, sews the annular ligament around the
head and then flexes the elbov: to 45 degrees in the mid-position.
Patterson (60) states that operative remoyal of the head
of the radius in children is seldom indicated, owing to the growth
disturbance thereby :aroduced.

He tries a soecial method of rnanin-

ulation on fractures of the neck to prevent an operation.

The

method is only applicable to com::ilete fractures of the.neck with
displacement and possibly to epiphyseal separation.
ligament must be intact.

The annular

The head is tightly bound by the annular

ligamc,nt which surrounds it.

It is :'irmly anchored to the humerus

above by the strong external lateral ligament which inserts into
the annular ligament.
traction.

This ''orms effective counter extension against

The supinator and biceps displace the upoer end of the

lower fragment inward against the ulna and someti:nes backward.

It

is necessary ~o separate the fractures longitudinally and also force
the upper end of the ulna out.

Fix the humerus with pressure on the

internal condyle for leverage.

Traction is applied to the ar;n by
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an assistant, then the forearm is forced inward until the carrying
angle is obliterated.

Suoination is used to relax the su,inators.

Ap:'.)ly a cast to the arm in extension.

This method is used only in

children because they have sufficient elasticity of their ligaments
and joint structures.
Cohn (15) mentions that radial nerve paralysis is not infre-quently associated with fractures of the head of the radius if there
is anterior dislocation of the radial head.

Wilson (82) reports

that a common complication is an ossifyinP, hematoma or myositis.

It

is therefore important to obtain careful hemostasis and to avoid
leaving behind any loose bone fragments.
Wilson (82) finds that in his series of injuries to the elbow,
the results were less good than in any other type of fracture or
dislocation of the elbow.
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AFTER TREATAGNT

The after treatment varies considerably, according to the
author and the individual case, however I will present some of
the fundamental ideas of after treatment for fractures of the
elbow.
Passive movement is not effective in increasing motion in
the elbow after fractures.

Ladd (45) has observed cases in which

the size of the callus has been increased and. the amount of motion
limited by early -passive motion and raassage.

In his ex:,erience,

the imperfect cases with early mobilization and passive motion exceeded the nerfect cases.

It is best to encourage the natural use

of the arm by the child after immobilization of three weeks or
more with the reliance that the instinctive avoidance of pain will
restrict undue movement as long as necessary.

Stone (75) agrees

that there is no need of passive motion in children, since the
synovial membrane is not irritated by rough jagged ends of bone,
due to the presence of cartilage, and fibrosis does not occur.
Spasm and deformity are the two reasons for limitettion of motion
in children.

Muscle spasm indicates that motion would cause pain

and that the joint needs further rest until the callus is firm.
Until the callus is firm, every movement irritates the callus; microsco:-iic capillaFJ hemorrhage oc'.!urs.

There is an increased tend-

ency for proliferation of new- bone growth, thus passive movement at
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this staJe increases callus and ankylosis often occurs.
Most surgeons immobilize the fracture for at least two weeks
or more, depending on the type of fracture.

Hansson and Dirrell

start after treatment at the end of two weeks.

At this time they

find that the connective tissue is well organized and new blood
vessels are seen.
area.

Osteo.id tissue appears in the perivascular

The absorption of connective tissue begins and re-estab-

lishment of bone marro1ir also begins.
Immobilization has been questioned recently for elbow fractures and therefore the earlier work of Ladd

(45) and Stone (75)

are imoortant in judgine the non-splinting methods.

Recently

Thorndike and Dimmler (77) have cone back to a modification of
the Jones sling; they use a pistol holster sling made from a triangular cloth.

They use this in all fractures of the elbow ex-

cent fractures of the olecranon, and vascular complications which
demand o_?en reduction.

After obs1::rving several ankylosing frac-

tures under his care at an army cam;:, recently, Neuwith

(57) used

a non-splinting method of treating fractures, and maintained the
fractures in a functionally flexed position by a single triangular
bandage around the neck.

Movement of the forearm and arm as well

as the elbow joint was encouraged as soon as possible, and it produced a better functional result.

Active movement constitutes a

major element in the recovery according to Neuwith.

The method of

Heuwith has not been tried on a large series of fractures and comp-
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plications, and it does not agree ·Nith the previous authors who
immobilized fractures, however I am ::>resenting it now after the
presentation of the pathology and the other methods of treating
fractures.
Physiotherar,y has lons been used to hasten recovery.

Cham-

pionniere (13) was referred to by Hansson (35) for his study of
the histological changes that take place when soft tissues are
crushed.

There is a dissociation into fibrillae of the muscular

fibers, as well as a hyperplasia of the ~uscle fibers.

An

in-

crease in places of the nuclei in connective tissue takes -::,lace
and interstial hemorrhaee occurs.

There is an enlargement of the

blood vessels with hyperplasia of their adventitious coats.

A

multiplication of nuclei occurs in the sarcole; m1a, which resembles
1

interstial myositis.

Hansson (35) has found that when massage is

applied to the injured tissue, the muscle appears normal.

Tliere

are no secondary bands seoaratint; the muscle: fi0ers and no fibrous
band thickening around the vessels.

The general muscle bulk is

greater and there is no sign of hemorrhage.

He su 3 gests gentle

massage of the soft 9arts above and below the elbow.

Massage over

the callus is no help and it may produce an excessive callus or
myositis ossificans.

There is no need to dislodge osteoclasts and

to spread thea through the muscles to give the,Sj_ bone producing cells.
Neuhof and Wolf

(56), Carrell (11) and North (58) have also been ad-

vocates of massage used above and below the elbow joint to increase
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motion.
Hansson (35) uses heat during the first week as a :orelirninar--.r
for active motion.

He uses warm whirlpool baths, carbon filament

incandescent la.1Ds at a distance for 15 to 20 minutes and diathermy with the electrodes on each side of the joint.

Workman

(86) also uses diathermy on his elbow fractures, with early mobilization after ten days.
Hansson (35) has his patients remove their immobilization
sDlint a little bit each day and go through the active motions
of flexion and extension to the best of their ability according
to pain.

The second week they are started on resistive exercises.

If the bice.,s is contracted in an attempt to flex the elbow, the
inner and outer head of the tricep will contract in elongation,
but if resistance is offered to flexion of the biceps, the trice:os
will relax instantaneously.

Resistance is offered by havins the

patient support his weight in increasing amounts on the flexed and
extended elbow.

This is done to the state of exhaustion in one

hour out of every twenty four.

As soon as the immobilization

splints are removed, the \)atient does similar exercises at home
for three hours a day.
Most of the more recent authors use only active exercises
and closer anatomical approximation of the fragments for the
after treatment of their fractures.

Siris (69) states that phys-

iotherapy has been discontinued by his department because struc-
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tures around the elbow became more rig:..d, and myositis ossificans
traumatica increased with it.

Exuberant callus resulted from too

much rc1assage and the dis':>lacement of fragnents.
Deformity is another reason for limitation.
Stone

Ladd (45) and

(75) have both mentioned that a deformity improves with

time by the absorption of rough bony projections, growth and other
adaptive measures.

They suggest that non-interference should be

done when ex0erience shows that growth will eliminate the deformity,
because attempts to trim off the bone is a disappointment.

Various

surgical reconstructions have been mentioned previously with each
ty:oe of fracture.

Campbell (10) warns that one should wait until

after the process of callus formation has ceased and the ossification of the callus is comnlete before he removes excess callus.
Stone

(75) and Campbell (10) both warn that osteotomy or

arthroplasty should not be done during the growth stage.
In certain cases after a severe fracture it will be found
that extension will not extend beyond 90 degrees and little or no
progress can be obtained.

This is a situation that may arise after

a supracondylar fracture, in which perfect anatomical union is
present.

It is very im)ortant to obtain further extension at the

elbow, but the surgeon is in a quandary.

He hopes that in time the

elbow will gradually come down, but he is not sure that it will.
On the other hand, he knows that vigorous attemnts to obtain extension by passive motion wHl do more harm than good.
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He would

like to give the patient an anesthetic and manipulate the elbow
into full extension, but he is afraid that if he does this he
will refracture the humerus.

In a few cases Key & Conwell (42)

have nanipulated these elbows under a general anesthetic with
good results.

The thickened anterior caosule was rurytured or

torn off from the humerus with a definite snap and extension
was then easily obtained.

In other cases the extension was ob-

tained by wedging plaster-of-Paris casts, and it is advisable
to try this more conservative method before resorting to the
dangerous manipulation.

Conwell tries lateral traction in bed;

if this fails, he divides the anterior capsule by open reduction.
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